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Metallurgical Motorized Microscope

With Auto-Focus System

BS-6020DRF/DTRF

User Manual

It is recommended strongly that you study this manual thoroughly before using the microscope. Retain
this manual in an easily accessible place near the work desk for future reference.
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User Notice

Ⅰ.... SafetySafetySafetySafety notenotenotenote

Ⅱ.... MaintenanceMaintenanceMaintenanceMaintenance

UserUserUserUser NoticeNoticeNoticeNotice

1. Carefully open the box, avoid the accessories, like lens, dropping to ground and being

damaged.

2. Do keep the instrument out of direct sunlight, high temperature or humidity, dusty and

easy shaking environment. Make sure the stage is smooth, horizontal and firm enough.

3. When moving the instrument, please use two hands to grip with the two sides of the

microscope body.

4. When running, the lamp house and nearby parts will be very hot. Please ensure there is

enough cooling room for them.

5. Make sure the instrument is earthed, to avoid lighting strike.

6. For safety, be sure the main switch is in “O”(off) state before replace the halogen lamp or

the fuse, then cut off the power, and do the operation after the lamp bulb and the lamp

house completely cool.

7. Use the factory supplied power cord, please.

 The microscope has been adjusted at the factory according to the standard slide,
and all components are in the right initial position. If you want to use non-standard slide,
please refer to Chapter 6, "Control Box Menu setting ", and section 6-2-6 to re-adjust.
Otherwise, it will have serious consequences.

1. All the lenses have been well checked and adjusted. It is forbidden to disassemble them

yourself.

2. The nosepiece and coarse/fine focus unit have a compact and precise frame, please

don’t disassemble them as possible as you can.

3. Keep the instrument clean, wipe dust regularly, and be attention to avoid

contaminating the optical elements especially.

4. The contaminations on the prism, as finger mark and oil, could be gently wiped with a

piece of soft cloth or tissue paper, gauze which has been immersed in pure alcohol or

xylene. ((((NNNNoteoteoteote thatthatthatthat thethethethe alcoholalcoholalcoholalcohol andandandand thethethethe xylenexylenexylenexylene areareareare allallallall burnedburnedburnedburned easily,easily,easily,easily, dodododo notnotnotnot letletletlet themthemthemthem
nearnearnearnear thethethethe fire,fire,fire,fire, andandandand useuseuseuse themthemthemthem inininin aaaa draftydraftydraftydrafty roomroomroomroom asasasas possiblepossiblepossiblepossible asasasas youyouyouyou can.)can.)can.)can.)

5. Don’t use organic solvent to wipe the non-optical elements, when you need to clean,

use the soft detergent, please.
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Ⅲ.... WarningWarningWarningWarning symbolssymbolssymbolssymbols

ssssymbolsymbolsymbolsymbols meaningmeaningmeaningmeaning

Surface is hot, not touch with bare hands

Carefully read the user manual before use. Improper use may cause personal

injury or microscope damage .

Main Switch on

Main Switch off

6. When using, if the microscope is splash by liquid, cut off the power at once, and wipe

up the moisture.

7. Do not disassemble any parts of the microscope. That will affect the function or decline

the performance of the microscope.

8. Place the instrument in a cool, dry position. After using the microscope, remember to

cover it with dust helmet. Do wait for the lamp house cooling completely before cover.
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1. Components

. Name Of Components

滤色片插槽

（从左侧插入）

目镜

ND 滤色片拉杆

显微镜主体

Lead

电动转换器

电源开关

聚光器

反光镜选择杆

Front View
Camera

Video Adapter

Eyepiece(Ocular)

ND Filter Lever

Mirror Selector Lever

Motorized Nosepiece

Lead Screw Stage

Condenser

MainBoday

Lamp House

Light Path Selector Lever

Filter Insertion Slot (The filter
should be inserted from the
left)
Aperture Diaphragm Lever

Field Diaphragm Lever

Ploarizer Insertion Slot

Analyzer Insertion Slot

Control Box

Main Switch

1.1.1.1. ComponentsComponentsComponentsComponents

视频接口(另一接口在

Video Inter

灯室

电源接口

Communication Interface(Serial port)

Communication Interface(Parallel Port)

Platform Communication Interface

Computer
Communication
Interface

Power Outlet

Power Switch

Communication Interface(Serial port)
Communication Interface(Parallel Port)

Platform Communication Interface

Lamp House

Lamp Connector

Power Outlet

Video Interface(RCA)

Video Interface (Another
Interface on the side)

Lamp House

Rear View
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1.1.1.1. NameNameNameName OfOfOfOf ComponentsComponentsComponentsComponents

① Display Panel: Displays the current status of the platform and the information ofthe
microscope System, the current platform position, lens position and the system brightness.
When insert the system setting status, it displays system setup parameters.
② Z-axis Lift Wheel: roll the wheel to control the Lead screw platform toup and down
(Z-axis Movement).
③Platform Control TouchPad: Use your fingertip moving on the Touchpad. Simultaneously,
the Microscope stage will be moving as your fingertip doing (X-axis and Y-axis movement).
④ Brightness Adjust Button: Adjust the brightness.
⑤ Z-axis Lift button: Z-axis's up and down.
⑥ Objectives Change Button: Change the objectives at clockwise or counter clockwise
⑦ Auto-Focus Button: Focus automatically once.
⑧ Real-time Focus Button: Control the real-time focus control function ON or OFF. If ON,
when moving specimens, microscope automatically focuses the specimens all the whole
time.
⑨ RTF Status Indicator: Displays the current state of real-time focus function.
⑩ Function Buttons: Menu settings buttons.

Control Panel

① Display Panel

②Z-axis Lift Wheel

③ Platform Control
TouchPad

④ Brightness
Adjust Button

⑩Function Buttons

⑧ Real-Focus Button

⑨ RTF Status Indicator

⑦ Auto-Focus Button

⑤ Z-axis Lift Button
⑥ Objectives Chage Button

LUMLUMLUMLUM ZAxisZAxisZAxisZAxis ObJObJObJObJ

OKOKOKOK CancelCancelCancelCancel

RTFRTFRTFRTF

AFAFAFAF

○ RTF OFF

● RTF ON
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2.2.2.2. AssemblyAssemblyAssemblyAssembly

2.1 Assembly Diagram

2222.... AssemblyAssemblyAssemblyAssembly
2.1 Assembly Diagram

Stage Support Device

Main Body

Lamp House 2

Lamp House1

Specimen(Slice)
Holder

Lead Screw Platform
(Stage)

Objectives

Eyepieces

Camera

Video Adapter

Trinocular
Viewing
Unit

The following figure shows the installation sequence of the components. The number in the
figure shows the assembly steps.
� Before installing, be sure every components is clean, do not score any parts or glass

surface.
� Keep well with hexagon wrench provided. When replacing the components, you will need it

again.
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2.2 Assembly Step

Fig.1

Fig.2

2222.... AssemblyAssemblyAssemblyAssembly
2.2 Assembly Step

2.2.1 Installing Stage Support Device

Before installing the device, be sure to adjust
the coarse focus knob. Make the guide board
(see figure 1)down to the limit position, so you
can install the mechanical stage support device
easily.

Hold on the stage support device (figure 2),
place it from the top of the guide board (figure 1),
let the device (figure2) falling free until it reach
the limit position. Use the hexagon wrench to
screw down the screw and locking block , make
the stage support device (figure1) and the guide
board fixed together. (See figure 3)

Fig.3

AttentionAttentionAttentionAttention： TheTheTheThe stagestagestagestage supportsupportsupportsupport devicedevicedevicedevice
mustmustmustmust bebebebe installedinstalledinstalledinstalled totototo thethethethe limitlimitlimitlimit position,position,position,position,
otherwise,otherwise,otherwise,otherwise, whenwhenwhenwhen thethethethe controllercontrollercontrollercontroller initializing,theinitializing,theinitializing,theinitializing,the
objectivesobjectivesobjectivesobjectives willwillwillwill hithithithit thethethethe devicedevicedevicedevice andandandand bebebebe damageddamageddamageddamaged
badly.badly.badly.badly.

Attention:Attention:Attention:Attention: TheTheTheThe leadleadleadlead ScrewScrewScrewScrew platformplatformplatformplatform
andandandand thethethethe stagestagestagestage supportsupportsupportsupport devicedevicedevicedevice havehavehavehave beenbeenbeenbeen
adjustedadjustedadjustedadjusted horizontallyhorizontallyhorizontallyhorizontally andandandand fixedfixedfixedfixed togethertogethertogethertogether
beforebeforebeforebefore leavingleavingleavingleaving factory.factory.factory.factory. PleasePleasePleasePlease dondondondon’’’’tttt
disassemblydisassemblydisassemblydisassembly itititit unlessunlessunlessunless necessary,necessary,necessary,necessary, otherwse,otherwse,otherwse,otherwse, itititit
willwillwillwill affectaffectaffectaffect thethethethe observationobservationobservationobservation precisionprecisionprecisionprecision ofofofof thethethethe
microscopy.microscopy.microscopy.microscopy.
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2222.... AssemblyAssemblyAssemblyAssembly

Fig.4

Fig.5

Fig.6

2.2 Assembly Step

2.2.2 Installing the reflected light brightfield /
darkfield illuminatior

⑥

2.2.3 Installing the Trinoclar Viewing Unit

⑧

⑦

Installing the reflected light illuminator (fig.4)
on the head of microscope body (fig.5), and turn
to a proper position, then screw down the bolt⑥
to fix it.

1. Loosen the fixed bolt ⑦ on the microscope
main body, but do not let it ⑦ fall out.
2. Insert the trinocular viewing unit into the
microscope head(fig.6), turn to a proper position,
let the two eyepiece tubes toward the front, then
use the hexagon wrench screw down the fixed
bolt ⑦ to fix( See fig.6).
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2222.... AssemblyAssemblyAssemblyAssembly

Fig.9

Fig.8

Fig.7

2.2 Assembly Step

2.2.4 Installing the Lamp House

①

②

④
③

InstallingInstallingInstallingInstalling thethethethe LampLampLampLamp HouseHouseHouseHouse 1111 (indecent(indecent(indecent(indecent lightlightlightlight
illuminator)illuminator)illuminator)illuminator)

1. 1. Pushing the lamp holder (Fig.7)into the
illumination kits(Fig. 6) gently until they are
against each other, turn to a proper position, then
screw down the bolt (Fig.6 ⑧ ) to fix it.

2. Insert the power plug(Fig.7 ① ) into the power
jack of the microscope (Fig.9 ③ ), and screw
down the bolt to fix it. The result in show in Fig.
10.

InstallingInstallingInstallingInstalling thethethethe LampLampLampLamp HouseHouseHouseHouse 2222 (transmitted(transmitted(transmitted(transmitted lightlightlightlight
illuminator)illuminator)illuminator)illuminator)

2. 1. Pushing the lamp holder (Fig.8 ②)into the
illumination kits, gently until they are against each
other, turn to a proper position, then screw down
the bolt to fix it.

2. Insert the power plug(Fig.8 ②) into the power
jack of the microscope (Fig.9 ④ ), and screw
down the bolt to fix it. The result in show in Fig.
10.
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2222.... AssemblyAssemblyAssemblyAssembly

Fig.10

Fig.11

Fig.12

2.2 Assembly Step

2.2.5 Replacing the the Lamp

①

②

★ TheTheTheThe specifiedspecifiedspecifiedspecified halogenhalogenhalogenhalogen LampLampLampLamp isisisis thethethethe 22224V4V4V4V
100W100W100W100W ....
1. Loosen the fixed bolt ⑦ of the lamp house
cover by the hex wrench.
2. Pull up the lamp house cover（Fig.11 ②）and
remove it.
3. Turn the lamp holder 90 degree to a side
(Fig.12).
4. Hold the bulb with gauze or other protection
materials. Press down the bulb deadlever (Fig.12
③).Insert the bulb’s pins fully into the jack of the
lamp house (Fig.12 ④) . Then back the bulb
deadlever into its original position to fix the bulb.

 CautionCautionCautionCaution forforforfor BulbBulbBulbBulb ReplacementReplacementReplacementReplacement DurigDurigDurigDurig orororor

RightRightRightRight AfterAfterAfterAfter UseUseUseUse

When using, or soon after it is turned off the
lamp, the lamp house and nearby parts will be
very hot and will cause serious burns. Please
turn the main switch on “O” (off), pull out power
plug, and make sure the bulb, the lamp room and
periphery are all cool. Then, you can do your
replacing.

★ Please insert the lamp gently, or it will be
damaged by excessive extrusion.
★ Do not touch the Halogen bulb with your bare
hands. It will shorten the service life or cause it to
burst. If you leave finger marks on the surface
carelessly, clean it with a dry soft cloth.

 When using, the temperature of the lamp
housing surface will be very hot, please pay
attention to the warning written on the Warning
board.

③
④

javascript:void(0)
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2222.... AssemblyAssemblyAssemblyAssembly

Fig.14

2.2 Assembly Step

2.2.6 Installing the lead screw platform
①

③②

Fig.13

1. Adjust the coarse focus knob. Make the
stage support device (Fig.13 ③ )down to the
lowest position,soyou can install the lead screw
platform easily.
2. Hold on the lead screw platform (Fig.13
①),place it from the top of the stage support
device (Fig.13 ③). Push the lead screw platform
gently until it reaches the limit position, with
keeping the stage support device (Fig.13 ①) in
level. Use the hexagon wrench to screw down
the fixed bolt ② , make the lead screwplatform
and the stage supportdevice fixed together.
3. Left and right shaking the lead screw platform
by hand, if the platform does not rock, then the
installation is completed.

Objective

2.2.7 Installing the Objectives

1. Adjusting the coarse focus knob until the
support device of the mechanical stage reach its
low limit position.
2. Wresting the 5X objective onto the position “5”
on the nosepiece, then push the nosepiece
clockwise,place other objectives by the sequence
of low to high magnification .
���� WhenWhenWhenWhen operating,operating,operating,operating, youyouyouyou needneedneedneed totototo useuseuseuse thethethethe 10X10X10X10X
objectiveobjectiveobjectiveobjective totototo adjustadjustadjustadjust andandandand focusfocusfocusfocus thethethethe specimenspecimenspecimenspecimen atatatat
first.first.first.first. TTTThenhenhenhen youyouyouyou cancancancan changechangechangechange thethethethe requiredrequiredrequiredrequired
manificationmanificationmanificationmanification totototo havehavehavehave aaaa observationobservationobservationobservation freelyfreelyfreelyfreely ....

 Clean the objective regularly, the objective of

the inversed microscope is very sensitive to dust.

 When replacing the objective, slowly turning

the nosepiece until you hear “clicked”, that
means the objective enter the required
position--the light path center.
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2222.... AssemblyAssemblyAssemblyAssembly

Fig.15

Fig.16

Fig.17

2.2 Assembly Step

2.2.8 Installing the Vedio Adapter

①
②

③

②

①

①
②③

2.2.9 Installing the Eyepiece

2.2.10 Installing the Camera

Insert the video adapter (Fig.15 ①) into the
trinocular viewing unit, then screw down the bolt
② to fix them.( as shown in fig.15).

Insert the eyepiece (Fig.15 ③) into the eyepiece
tube until they are against each other. (as shown
in Fig.15)

Insert the camera ③ and the C adapter ②into
the video adapter ①, then screw down the bolt to
fix the camera stable. (as shown in Fig.16)

2.2.11 Installing the Specimen Holder

Place the specimen holder ① on the opening of
the lead screw platform ② (Fig.17)

 ThereThereThereThere areareareare twotwotwotwo typestypestypestypes ofofofof thethethethe SpecimenSpecimenSpecimenSpecimen

holder:holder:holder:holder: thethethethe transmittedtransmittedtransmittedtransmitted specimenspecimenspecimenspecimen holderholderholderholder isisisis
usedusedusedused inininin transmissiontransmissiontransmissiontransmission observation,observation,observation,observation, andandandand thethethethe
reflectedreflectedreflectedreflected specimenspecimenspecimenspecimen holderholderholderholder isisisis usedusedusedused inininin
reflectivereflectivereflectivereflective observation.observation.observation.observation.

Transmitted specimen
holder

Reflected specimen
holder
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2222.... AssemblyAssemblyAssemblyAssembly

Fig.18

TurnTurnTurnTurn thethethethe mainmainmainmain switchesswitchesswitchesswitches ofofofof thethethethe mainbodymainbodymainbodymainbody
andandandand thethethethe controlcontrolcontrolcontrol boxboxboxbox① totototo ““““OOOO””””(off)(off)(off)(off) statestatestatestate
beforebeforebeforebefore connectingconnectingconnectingconnecting thepowerthepowerthepowerthepower cordcordcordcord

TheTheTheThe cablecablecablecable andandandand cordscordscordscords areareareare vulnerablevulnerablevulnerablevulnerable
whenwhenwhenwhen bentingbentingbentingbenting orororor winding,winding,winding,winding, neversubjectneversubjectneversubjectneversubject
thethethethe powerpowerpowerpower cordcordcordcord totototo excessiveexcessiveexcessiveexcessive force.force.force.force.

2.2 Assembly Step

AC Power

PC

PC

①

Adapter

②

③

④

④
⑤

⑥

⑦ ⑧

2.2.12 Connection Cable and Power Cord

1. Use the specified cable to connect the
platform communication interface as
shown in ①.
2.Use the specified cable to connect the
communication interface (parallel port)
as shown in ②.
3. Use the specified cable to connect the
communication interface (serial port) as
shown in ③.
4. Use the specified cable to connect the
camera and the control box into the
computer separately as shown in ④.
5. Plug the power cord firmly into the
socket of the main body and the control
box as shown in ⑤ .
6. Use the RCA video cable to connect
the microscope and the monitor as
shown in ⑥ ( Observate the microscope
image on the monitor directly without the
computer).
7. Insert the lamp house 1 and lamp
house 2 firmly into the house holder on
the main body as shown in ⑦⑧.
8. Fixed the trinocular viewing unit into
the main body as shown in ⑨ (Fig.19).
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2222.... AssemblyAssemblyAssemblyAssembly
2.2 Assembly Step

 

 DoDoDoDo useuseuseuse thethethethe specifiedspecifiedspecifiedspecified powerpowerpowerpower cordcordcordcord alltheallthealltheallthe

time.time.time.time.
 

 DoDoDoDo notnotnotnot plugplugplugplug anythinganythinganythinganything butbutbutbut powerpowerpowerpower cordcordcordcord intointointointo

thethethethe outlet.outlet.outlet.outlet.

 DoDoDoDo useuseuseuse thethethethe three-phasethree-phasethree-phasethree-phase powerpowerpowerpower withwithwithwith correctcorrectcorrectcorrect

groundgroundgroundground connectingconnectingconnectingconnecting .... OrOrOrOr itititit willwillwillwill bebebebe
dangerous.dangerous.dangerous.dangerous.

 DoDoDoDo notnotnotnot touchtouchtouchtouch thethethethe cablescablescablescables andandandand powerpowerpowerpower cordscordscordscords

totototo lamplamplamplamp househousehousehouse orororor nearby.nearby.nearby.nearby. DoingDoingDoingDoing sosososo maymaymaymay
leadleadleadlead totototo theirtheirtheirtheir covercovercovercover melted,melted,melted,melted, causingcausingcausingcausing firefirefirefire orororor
electricelectricelectricelectric shock.shock.shock.shock. pleasepleasepleaseplease keepkeepkeepkeep themthemthemthem awayawayawayaway
fromfromfromfrom thethethethe lamplamplamplamp househousehousehouse totototo avoidavoidavoidavoid suchsuchsuchsuch
accidents.accidents.accidents.accidents.

⑨

Fig.19
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3333.... AdjustmentAdjustmentAdjustmentAdjustment3333.... AdjustmentAdjustmentAdjustmentAdjustment

瞳距刻度

视度调节环

光路切换推拉杆

Z 轴升降滚轮

平台控制触摸板

操作键盘

(见部件名称)

电源开关

(见部件名称)
视场光阑

电源开关

聚光镜

ND Filter Lever

Fine Focus Knob

Coarse Focus Knob

Filter Insertion Slot

X-axis screw knob

Tension Adjustment Collar

Y-axis screw knob

Interpupillary
Distance Scale

Diopter Ring
Optical Switch Push Rod

Condenser

Field Diaphragm

Power Switch
Z-axis Lift Wheel

Platform Control TouchPad

Power Swicth
(see the name of

components)

Operate Keyboard
(see the name of components)
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4444.... ObservationObservationObservationObservation StepsStepsStepsSteps4444.... ObservationObservationObservationObservation StepsStepsStepsSteps

Fig.20

①

Fig.21

②

Diopter Adjust

Fig.22

Interpupillary

Distance Adjust

Fig.23

Z-axis Lift

Wheel

Platform Control

TouchPad

Auto-Focus

Button

Brightness Adjust Button

1. Install the microscope by followingthe
assembly steps.
2. Turn on the power switches on the main
body and the control boxes eparately ( as shown
as ① in Fig.20 and ② in Fig.21 ).

ToToToTo useuseuseuse reflectedreflectedreflectedreflected lightlightlightlight illumination,illumination,illumination,illumination, turnturnturnturn
thethethethe mainmainmainmain switchswitchswitchswitch (Figure(Figure(Figure(Figure 20202020①①①①)))) totototo """"︱"state."state."state."state.

ToToToTo useuseuseuse transmittedtransmittedtransmittedtransmitted lightlightlightlight illumination,illumination,illumination,illumination, turnturnturnturn
thethethethe mainmainmainmain switchswitchswitchswitch (Figure(Figure(Figure(Figure 20202020①①①①)))) totototo """"ǁǁǁǁ"""" state.state.state.state.

AttentionAttentionAttentionAttention:::: ifififif thethethethe powerpowerpowerpower ofofofof thethethethe mainmainmainmain bodybodybodybody
connectingconnectingconnectingconnecting ,the,the,the,the nosepiecenosepiecenosepiecenosepiece begainbegainbegainbegain
initialization.initialization.initialization.initialization. itititit willwillwillwill switchswitchswitchswitch thethethethe 10X10X10X10X objectiveobjectiveobjectiveobjective
intointointointo thethethethe opticalopticalopticaloptical pathpathpathpath automatically.automatically.automatically.automatically.

Attention:Attention:Attention:Attention: AfterAfterAfterAfter thethethethe powerpowerpowerpower ofofofof controlcontrolcontrolcontrol
boxesboxesboxesboxes connectingconnectingconnectingconnecting ,the,the,the,the controlcontrolcontrolcontrol boxesboxesboxesboxes willwillwillwill
automaticallyautomaticallyautomaticallyautomatically carrycarrycarrycarry outoutoutout aaaa seriesseriesseriesseries ofofofof devicedevicedevicedevice
initialization,initialization,initialization,initialization, whichwhichwhichwhich willwillwillwill taketaketaketake somesomesomesome time.time.time.time. It'sIt'sIt'sIt's
lengthlengthlengthlength determineddetermineddetermineddetermined bybybyby thethethethe positionpositionpositionposition ofofofof eacheacheacheach
axis(includingaxis(includingaxis(includingaxis(including thethethethe screwscrewscrewscrew platforms,platforms,platforms,platforms, Z-axisZ-axisZ-axisZ-axis
andandandand converter)converter)converter)converter) beforebeforebeforebefore thethethethe initialization.initialization.initialization.initialization. InInInIn
generally,generally,generally,generally, thethethethe initializationinitializationinitializationinitialization willwillwillwill completecompletecompletecomplete
withinwithinwithinwithin aaaa minute,minute,minute,minute, bebebebe patientpatientpatientpatient please.please.please.please.

IfIfIfIf thethethethe powerpowerpowerpower ofofofof thethethethe controlcontrolcontrolcontrol boxesboxesboxesboxes waswaswaswas
connectedconnectedconnectedconnected beforebeforebeforebefore thethethethe mainmainmainmain body,body,body,body, thethethethe 10x10x10x10x
objectiveobjectiveobjectiveobjective willwillwillwill bebebebe alsoalsoalsoalso switchedswitchedswitchedswitched intointointointo thethethethe opticalopticalopticaloptical
pathpathpathpath bybybyby thethethethe controlcontrolcontrolcontrol boxesboxesboxesboxes afterafterafterafter itsitsitsits initilization,initilization,initilization,initilization,
butbutbutbut thethethethe brightnessbrightnessbrightnessbrightness adjustmentadjustmentadjustmentadjustment isisisis notnotnotnot include.include.include.include.
3. Adjust the brightness adjust button to obtain
an appropriate brightness。
4 . Place the specimen on the specimen holder。
5. Turn the eyepiece tube of trinocular viewing
unit to adjust the interpupillary distance
( seeFig.22)
6. Adjust diopter adjustment ring as shown in
Fig.22.
7. Slide on the platform control touchpad
gently , control the platform to move, let the
specimen go to the desired position.(see Fig.23).
8. Press the auto-focus button to focus
automatically (see Fig.23).
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5. Adjustment Operation

5.1 Turn on the power

5.2 Adjust the Brightness

Fig.21

?

5.3 Adjust the Tension Adjustment Collar

Fig.23

5555.... AdjustmentAdjustmentAdjustmentAdjustment OperationOperationOperationOperation
5.1 Turn on the power

Fig.24

Tension Adjustment Collar Wrench

1.Turn on the power switches on the main body
and the control boxes eparately ( as shown as ①

in Fig.20 and ② in Fig.21 ),and waiting the
initialization finished patiently..
2. Turn on the main body power first, then turn on
the control boxes power.

ToToToTo useuseuseuse reflectedreflectedreflectedreflected lightlightlightlight illumination,illumination,illumination,illumination, turnturnturnturn
thethethethe mainmainmainmain switchswitchswitchswitch (Figure(Figure(Figure(Figure 20202020①①①①)))) totototo """"︱"state."state."state."state.

ToToToTo useuseuseuse transmittedtransmittedtransmittedtransmitted lightlightlightlight illumination,illumination,illumination,illumination, turnturnturnturn
thethethethe mainmainmainmain switchswitchswitchswitch (Figure(Figure(Figure(Figure 20202020①①①①)))) totototo """"ǁǁǁǁ"""" state.state.state.state.

Fig.20

①

5.2 Adjust the Brightness

BBBByyyy MMMMechanicalechanicalechanicalechanical controlcontrolcontrolcontrol
Rotate the light intensity knob(fig.20 ③ ) at
clockwise, the voltage is higher, and the
brightness increase. Rotate the knob at
counterclockwise, the voltage is lower and the
brightness decrease.
ByByByBy ControlControlControlControl boxesboxesboxesboxes
Pressing the "brightness adjustment button"
gently : "↑ " to make light brighter and "↓ " to
make light dim. please adjust the light to an
appropriate brightness. ( Fig.23 ).

②

③

Z-axis Lift

Wheel

Platform Control

TouchPad

Auto-Focus

Button

Brightness Adjust Button
5.3 Adjust the Tension Adjustment Collar

The tightness of the tension adjustment collar
has been adjusted at the factory, if too loosing
( that means the lead strew stage will glid down
automatically by its own weight),turn the tension
adjustment collar turn with a wrench in an
anticlockwise direction until the tightness is in
order(Fig.24).

TTTToooo makemakemakemake thethethethe leadleadleadlead screwscrewscrewscrew platformplatformplatformplatform staystaystaystay inininin
aaaa specifiedspecifiedspecifiedspecified positionpositionpositionposition.... firstfirstfirstfirst,,,, upupupup orororor downdowndowndown thethethethe
platformplatformplatformplatform totototo thethethethe placeplaceplaceplace bybybyby turnturnturnturninginginging thethethethe corsecorsecorsecorse
focusfocusfocusfocus knobknobknobknob,,,, thenthenthenthen fixingfixingfixingfixing thethethethe platformplatformplatformplatform bybybyby thethethethe
tensiontensiontensiontension adjustmentadjustmentadjustmentadjustment collarcollarcollarcollar.... nownownownow youyouyouyou cancancancan dodododo
youryouryouryour observationobservationobservationobservation freely.freely.freely.freely.
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5555.... AdjustmentAdjustmentAdjustmentAdjustment OperationOperationOperationOperation

5.45.45.45.4 PlacePlacePlacePlace thethethethe SpecimenSpecimenSpecimenSpecimen

5.4 Place the Specimen

图 18

Fig.25

①
②

③

Smoothing

presses

Fig.26

Fig.27

Specimen

Fig.28

↑

↓

↑

↓

RTF

Focus

Lum Z-axis Obj
RTF ON
RTF OFF

1. Fix the specimen (fig.25②) to the sample
board (fig.25①) by plasticine (fig.25③ ) , be
sure that the specimen surface is parallel to the
sample board. It is conveniently to use
smoothing presses to flatten the specimen.
( Fig.26).
2. Put the fixed specimen on to the specimen
holder on the lead screw platform.
3. After the initialization, the specimen holder
should be in the center of the optical path or
nearby. If not find in the center , or place the
speciment inconveniently, please slide the
"platform control touchpad" (see Fig.23) and
scroll "Z-axis scroll down" (see Fig.23) to move
the holder into a suitable position,then input the
specimen (see Fig.27).

IfIfIfIf thethethethe controlcontrolcontrolcontrol notnotnotnot open,open,open,open, youyouyouyou cancancancan useuseuseuse thethethethe
coarsecoarsecoarsecoarse andandandand finefinefinefine focusfocusfocusfocus knobknobknobknob totototo adjustadjustadjustadjust thethethethe
platform'lift,platform'lift,platform'lift,platform'lift, turnturnturnturn thethethethe X-axisX-axisX-axisX-axis andandandand Y-axisY-axisY-axisY-axis screwscrewscrewscrew
knobsknobsknobsknobs totototo movemovemovemove thethethethe platform.platform.platform.platform.

PressPressPressPress thethethethe "Z-axis"Z-axis"Z-axis"Z-axis liftliftliftlift button"button"button"button" gentlygentlygentlygently totototo
adjustadjustadjustadjust thethethethe Z-axis:Z-axis:Z-axis:Z-axis: """"↑↑↑↑"""" totototo makemakemakemake Z-axisZ-axisZ-axisZ-axis up,up,up,up, """"↓↓↓↓ """"
totototo makemakemakemake Z-axisZ-axisZ-axisZ-axis downdowndowndown.... PressPressPressPress thethethethe "Objectives"Objectives"Objectives"Objectives
changechangechangechange button"button"button"button" totototo switchswitchswitchswitch thethethethe magnificationmagnificationmagnificationmagnification ofofofof
thethethethe objectives.objectives.objectives.objectives. ThereThereThereThere twotwotwotwo buttons,bothbuttons,bothbuttons,bothbuttons,both theytheytheythey
cancancancan switchswitchswitchswitch thethethethe objectivesobjectivesobjectivesobjectives,,,, justjustjustjust inininin differentdifferentdifferentdifferent
direction.direction.direction.direction. (see(see(see(see FigFigFigFig.28.28.28.28 ).).).).
 BeBeBeBe carefulcarefulcarefulcareful whenwhenwhenwhen switchingswitchingswitchingswitching thethethethe objectives.objectives.objectives.objectives.
EspeciallyEspeciallyEspeciallyEspecially afterafterafterafter aaaa shortshortshortshort workingworkingworkingworking distancedistancedistancedistance
observation,theobservation,theobservation,theobservation,the objectiveobjectiveobjectiveobjective maymaymaymay collidecollidecollidecollide withwithwithwith thethethethe
specimen.specimen.specimen.specimen.OK Cancel
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5555.... AdjustmentAdjustmentAdjustmentAdjustment OperationOperationOperationOperation

5.5 Adjust the Interpupillary Distance

Fig.29

5.6 Adjust the Diopter

5.7 Focus

5.5 Adjust the Interpupillary Distance

Fig.30

Diopter Adjust Ring

Fig.31

↑

↓

↑

↓

RTF

Focus

Lum Obj
RTF ON
RTF OFF

5.6 Adjust the Diopter

5.7 Focus

The interpupillar distance range: 48mm～75mm.
When observing with two eyes, hold on the left
and right prism holder, turn the axis, adjust the
interpupillary distance until the left and right fields
of view coincide completely.

The right ocular tube is fixed. So by turning the
left diopter ring after the right ocular focus on the
specimen, the operator who’s left and right eye
has different eyesight can obtain a comfortable
focus position with both eyes.

This microscope has automatic focus function.
Press the "auto-focus button " gently , the
microscope will focus on the specimens
automatically .
The " RTF status indication " showes the work
state of the "Realtime focus on the button". "RTF
ON" means features real-time focus is working,
the microscope can do the auto-focus in real time
(See fig.31).

AfterAfterAfterAfter thethethethe initializationinitializationinitializationinitialization ,,,, thethethethe specimenspecimenspecimenspecimen
shouldshouldshouldshould bebebebe aroundaroundaroundaround inininin thethethethe imageimageimageimage plane.Ifplane.Ifplane.Ifplane.If youyouyouyou
havehavehavehave liftliftliftlift thethethethe ZZZZ----axisaxisaxisaxis duringduringduringduring thethethethe operation,operation,operation,operation,
pleasepleasepleaseplease dodododo aaaa 10101010XXXX focusfocusfocusfocus againagainagainagain totototo esureesureesureesure thethethethe
microscopemicroscopemicroscopemicroscope workingworkingworkingworking normally.normally.normally.normally. NowNowNowNow youyouyouyou cancancancan
useuseuseuse thethethethe microscopemicroscopemicroscopemicroscope totototo dodododo observationobservationobservationobservation wiwiwiwithththth
aaaannnnyyyy magnification.magnification.magnification.magnification.

Z-axis

OK Cancel
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5555.... AdjustmentAdjustmentAdjustmentAdjustment OperationOperationOperationOperation

5.8 Switch the Optical Path

5.9 Use the ND Filter Knob

5.10 Use the Filters

5.8 Switch the Optical Path

When the optical switch push rod of the trinocular
viewing unit ( fig.32 ① ) is pushed in, all the light
enter the binocular tube, so you can do the
binocular observation. While the lever pull out,
some light still enter the binocular tube, and the
left go up , enter the video tube, so you can
observe the specimen with the video
equipmentes.

①

Fig.32

Fig.33

Fig.34

①
③

Fig.35

②

④

5.9 Use the ND Filter Knob

1. The ND Filter is interlocked with brightfield
(BF) light path switching, so it can be engaged or
disengaged according to the mirror selector lever
( fig.34 ①).The ND filter makes it possible to
reduce the glare when darkfield (DF) is switch to
brightfield (BF).
ReleasingReleasingReleasingReleasing interlockinginterlockinginterlockinginterlocking

 TheTheTheThe NDNDNDND filterfilterfilterfilter knobknobknobknob hashashashas beenbeenbeenbeen interlockedinterlockedinterlockedinterlocked
atatatat thethethethe factory.factory.factory.factory. IfIfIfIf brightnessbrightnessbrightnessbrightness isisisis notnotnotnot enoughenoughenoughenough
duringduringduringduring brightfield,brightfield,brightfield,brightfield, DICDICDICDIC orororor otherotherotherother observation,observation,observation,observation,
thethethethe interlockinginterlockinginterlockinginterlocking cancancancan bebebebe released.released.released.released.

1. Loosen the screw interlocking the ND filter by
inserting the Allen screwdriver into the hole
(fig.35 ② ) on the left side of the reflected light
illuminator.
2. Now the interlocking is released and the ND
filter knob (Fig.34 ③) is active. Pull the lever out
to disengage the ND filter from the light path.

5.10 Use the Filters

1. Engage the optimum filter sliders for the
purpose of observation in the two filter insertion
slots (Fig.35 ④ ). Be sure to engage from the left
side.

2. The first click position is the idle position and
the second click engages the filter in the light
path.
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5555.... AdjustmentAdjustmentAdjustmentAdjustment OperationOperationOperationOperation

Usable Filters Applications

Color temperature conversion filter
Turns the illumination light into daylight.
Used in general observations and color photography.

Green filter Enhanced contrast in monochrome observation.
Used in monochrome photography

Yellow filter Contrast filter for observation of semiconductor wafers

Frost filter Reduces irregularity in the illumination field,
but also reduces the brightness

ND25 Adjusts the brightness of the light source.
(Transmittance: 25%)

ND6 Adjusts the brightness of the light source.
(Transmittance: 6%
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5555.... AdjustmentAdjustmentAdjustmentAdjustment OperationOperationOperationOperation

5.11 Select the Light Path of the Trinocular Tube

5.12 Center the Field Iris Diaphragm (FS)

Fig.36

5.11 Select the Light Path of the Trinocular
Tube

Field iris diaphragm image

Field of view of eyepiece

Fig.37

1. Slide the mirror selector lever (fig.36 ① )
toward the indication of the mirror for the desired
observation method.
BF: Reflected light brightfield observation
DF: Reflected light darkfield observation
 Be sure to slide the mirror selector lever until
it contacts the stopper.

1. Slide the mirror selector lever (fig.36 ①) to
“BF”.
2. Engage the 10X objective by rotating the
revolving nosepiece, place the specimen on the
stage and adjust approximate focusing.
3. Pull out the FS knob (fig.36 ④) on the reflected
light illuminator to reduce the aperture iris
diaphragm a little.
4. Rotate the two FS centering screws(fig.36 ②)
using the Allen screwdriver to adjust so that the
field iris image becomes concentric with the field
of view.
5. While pushing in the FS knob (fig.36 ④), open
the field iris diaphragm until the field iris image
inscribes the field of view. If the image is found to
be eccentric, adjust the centering again.
6. Open the field iris so that its image is almost
the same size as the field of view( as shown in
Fig. 37).

UsingUsingUsingUsing thethethethe FieldFieldFieldField IrisIrisIrisIris DiaphragmDiaphragmDiaphragmDiaphragm
● In reflected light brightfield observation
The field iris diaphragm adjusts the illuminated
area to obtain an image with high contrast.
According to the objective in use, adjust the FS
knob (fig.36 ④)of the reflected light illuminator
until the iris image circumscribes the field of view
to block unnecessary light.
● In reflected light darkfield observation
The field iris diaphragm must be opened by
pushing in the FS knob.

5.12 Center the Field Iris Diaphragm (FS)

⑤

④

③

②

①
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5555.... AdjustmentAdjustmentAdjustmentAdjustment OperationOperationOperationOperation

5.13 Center the Aperture Iris Diaphragm (AS)

5.14 Setting the Analyzer and Polarizer

Fig.40

5.13 Center the Aperture Iris Diaphragm
(AS)

1. Slide the mirror selector lever (fig.36 ①) to
“BF”.
2. Engage the 10X objective by rotating the
revolving nosepiece, place the specimen on the
stage and adjust approximate focusing.
3. Remove the eyepiece, look into the eyepiece
sleeve and pull the AS knob (fig.36 ⑤ ), so that
the aperture is about 70% as shown in Fig.38.
4. If the center of the iris diaphragm is deviated,
center it by rotating the two AS centering
screws(fig.36 ③) with the Allen screwdriver.

UsingUsingUsingUsing thethethethe ApertureApertureApertureAperture IrisIrisIrisIris DiaphragmDiaphragmDiaphragmDiaphragm
●In reflected light brightfield observation,
optimum observation is generally possible by
setting the aperture to between 70% and 80% of
the aperture number of the objective(fig.38).
●In reflected light darkfield observation, the
aperture must be fully opened by pushing in the
AS knob (fig.36 ⑤).
◎With some specimens, an image with high
contrast and little flare may sometimes be
obtained when the aperture is slightly closed. It is
therefore recommended to also try a slightly
closed aperture.

5.14 Setting the Analyzer and Polarizer

1. Insert the polarizer(Fig. 39) into the polarizer
Insertion Slot ( Fig.40 ③) with the surface printing
with Silk Screen towards you, then push the
polarizer into the light path.
2. Remove the cover, then put the analyzer
(Fig.39) in the insertion slot( fig.40 ②).
3. Rotate the analyzer rotating dial ( fig.39 ①) to
find the position where the field of view is darkest.
4. When the analyzer and polarizer are coupled
by using the coupling plate | provided with the
polarizer and tightening the clamping knobs on it,
the analyzer and polarizer can be engaged or
disengaged in the light path together.

The image of aperture iris diaphragm

Fig.38

Fig.39

连接板

起偏器

检偏器

①

②

③

Polarizer

Analyzer

Coupling plate
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6.Control Box Menu Setting

6.1 Main Menu

Fig.41

6.2 Sub Menu

6.Control6.Control6.Control6.Control BoxBoxBoxBox MenuMenuMenuMenu SettingSettingSettingSetting

6.2.1 Moto(stepper motor speed setting)

1.Moto1.Moto1.Moto1.Moto 2.Sensor2.Sensor2.Sensor2.Sensor
3.LUM3.LUM3.LUM3.LUM SETSETSETSET 4.Comm4.Comm4.Comm4.Comm >>>>>>>>

5555....CalibrateCalibrateCalibrateCalibrate 6.AF6.AF6.AF6.AF SETSETSETSET
<<<<<<<<

XXXX Speed:Speed:Speed:Speed: >>>>>>>>
Startup:Startup:Startup:Startup: 001001001001 Max:Max:Max:Max: 180180180180

YYYY Speed:Speed:Speed:Speed: <<>><<>><<>><<>>
Startup:Startup:Startup:Startup: 001001001001 Max:Max:Max:Max: 180180180180

ZZZZ Speed:Speed:Speed:Speed: <<<<<<<<
Startup:Startup:Startup:Startup: 010010010010 Max:Max:Max:Max: 180180180180

SensorSensorSensorSensor Enabled:Enabled:Enabled:Enabled:
X:X:X:X: =1=1=1=1 Y:Y:Y:Y: =1=1=1=1 Z:Z:Z:Z: =1=1=1=1 O:O:O:O: =1=1=1=1

You can enter the Main Menu Setting by pressing
the OK key. And the display panel will show as
Fig.41. Use left and right arrow to select the
Menu. Press OK key to enter Sub Menu.

1．Moto：stepper motor speed setting。
2 . Sensor：limit switch enabled/disabled.
3 . LUM SET：Initial brightness setting.
4．Comm： communication baud rate setting
5．Calibrate：system parameter setting
6． AF SET： Auto Focus reference position
setting

6.2.2 Sensor (limit switch enabled/disaled)

Moto setting is used to set the stepper motor’s
start speed and maximum speed. Use left and
right arrow to select the parameter. Use up and
down arrow, or roll the Z-Axis Wheel to change
the value. (Fig.42)
Press OK key to save and exit the Moto setting.

Fig.42

Fig.43

6.1 Main Menu

6.2 Sub Menu

Sensor setting is used to enabled/disabled the
limit switch. When the value set 1 which mean
enabled the limit switch, the microscope will drive
corresponding MOTO to the default setting
position after power on. When the value set 0
which mean disabled the limit switch, the
corresponding MOTO do nothing after power on.
Use left and rightarrow to select the parameter.
Use up and down arrow, or roll the Z-Axis Wheel
to change the value.
Press OK key to save and exit the Sensor
setting(see Fig.43).
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6.Control6.Control6.Control6.Control BoxBoxBoxBox MenuMenuMenuMenu SettingSettingSettingSetting

Fig.44

Fig.45

Fig.46

CommCommCommComm BANDRATE:BANDRATE:BANDRATE:BANDRATE:
19200192001920019200

X:X:X:X: AreaAreaAreaArea OffsetOffsetOffsetOffset InitInitInitInit >>>>>>>>
70000700007000070000 38458384583845838458 37000370003700037000

<Y:<Y:<Y:<Y: AreaAreaAreaArea OffsetOffsetOffsetOffset InitInitInitInit >>>>
45000450004500045000 25000250002500025000 22500225002250022500

<Z:<Z:<Z:<Z: AreaAreaAreaArea OffsetOffsetOffsetOffset InitInitInitInit >>>>
20000200002000020000 2000200020002000 18000180001800018000

<O:<O:<O:<O: InitInitInitInit
10X10X10X10X

LUM SET is used to set the startup Luminance
value. The value can be set from 0 to 99. Use up
and down arrow, or roll the Z-Axis Wheel to
change the value. (Fig.44)
Press OK key to save and exit the LUM SET
setting

InitialInitialInitialInitial Luminance:Luminance:Luminance:Luminance:
32323232

Comm setting is used to set the communication
baud rate. Use up and down arrow, or roll the
Z-Axis Wheel to change the value. (Fig.45)
Press OK key to save and exit the Comm setting.

 Comm port baud rate is set before leaving

the factory ,the value is 19200, resetting is not
recommended.

Calibrate setting is used to set the system
parameter.
Area set: is used to set the stepper movingrange.
Offset: is used to rectify the startup position.
Init: is used to memorize the startup position.
Use left and right arrow to select the parameter.
Use up and down arrow, or roll the Z Axis Wheel
to change the value. (Fig.46)
Press OK key to saveand exit the Calibrate
setting(Fig.46).

6.2.3 LUM SET(initial brightness setting)

6.2.4 Comm (communication baud rate
setting)

6.2.5 Calibrate (system parameter setting)

6.2 Sub Menu
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6.6.6.6. ControlControlControlControl BoxBoxBoxBox MenuMenuMenuMenu SettingSettingSettingSetting

Fig.47

AF SET is used to set the Auto-Focus reference
position.This value is useful to Auto-Focus
Module of Control Box. With this data it can save
a lot of time to find focus. Use left and right arrow
to select the parameter. Use up and down arrow,
or roll the Z-Axis Wheel to change the value.
Press OK key to save and exit the AF SET.

 This parameter can be set as follow. First,
put a common slice on the Stage. Then find the
focus position by controlling the Z-Axis Wheel.
Repeat this process with all the objectives and
record the focus position’s value. After that enter
the AF SET menu and displace the value of
5X-AF, 10X-AF, 20X-AF, 50XAF and 100X-AF by
the new recorded value. Finally enter the menu
Calibrate (system parameter calibration), adjust
the Offset of the Z-axis , make the stage 's initial
position near the focal plane. Adjust the Z-axis'
parameters , make them same as the 5X-AF
initial parameters. If these parameters are setted
correctly, the stage will be moved to the near
position of focus.That will obviously reduce the
time of auto-focus and real-time focus ( Figure
47 ).
 Metallographic specimen have different
thickness, the suggestion is to select the
commonly used one to set reference point.

6.2.6 AF SET ( Auto Focus reference
position setting)5X-AF5X-AF5X-AF5X-AF 10X-AF10X-AF10X-AF10X-AF 20X-AF20X-AF20X-AF20X-AF >>>>

18138181381813818138 18138181381813818138 18138181381813818138

<<<< 50X-AF50X-AF50X-AF50X-AF 100X-AF100X-AF100X-AF100X-AF
18166181661816618166 18140181401814018140

6.2 Sub Menu
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－－－－－－－－－－－－

－－－－－－－－－－－－－

ND filter knob (P. 20)

Light path selector knob (P. 22)

Stage plate (P. 18)

Revolving nosepiece

Coarse/fine adjustment knobs (P. 19)

Binocular tube (P. 19)
Diopter adjustment ring (P. 19)

Revolving nosepiece
Coarse/fine adjustment knobs

Brightness adjustment Button (P. 17)

Brightness adjustment knob (P.17)

7. Observation Metheods

7.17.17.17.1 RelectedRelectedRelectedRelected LightLightLightLight Brightfield/DarkfieldBrightfield/DarkfieldBrightfield/DarkfieldBrightfield/Darkfield ObservationObservationObservationObservation

bservation Metheods

◎The following flow shows the basic operating procedure for reflected light brightfield or
darkfield observation.

Select the light path

Engage the desired objective in the light
path and bring the specimen in focus.

Place the specimen on the stage.

Engage the 10X objective in the light

Bring the specimen in focus.

Adjust the interpupillary
distance. Adjust the diopter.

Adjust the brightness.

Insert the required filters

Adjust the aperture iris diaphragm and
field iris diaphragm.
◎Open both iris diaphragms in case of
DF observation.

Adjust the brightness.

Start observation.

Set the main switch to “ I ” (ON).

Check interlocking of the ND
filter

Disengage the analyzer,
polarizer,

Filter insertion slot (P. 20)

Select the brightfield (BF) or darkfield (DF) observation. －－－－－Mirror selector lever (P. 22)

7.1 Relected Light Brightfield/Darkfield Observation

7.7.7.7. ObservationObservationObservationObservation MetheodsMetheodsMetheodsMetheods

（Controls Used） Page
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7.2Reflected Light Simplified Polarized Light Observation

7.3 Transmitted Light Observation

1. Setting the Analyzer and Polarizer (Fig. 15).
2. Place the specimen on the stage and adjust the focus by moving the stage up or down.
Now simplified polarized lightobservation can be started.
3. Adjust the field iris diaphragm so that its image circumscribes the field of view.
4. The contrast may sometimes be enhanced by closing the aperture iris diaphragm slightly.

1. Installing the lamp housing 。 （ see page 8 :Installing the lamp housing when using
transmitted light illuminator）.
2. Installing objective.
3. Installing the swing out condenser.
4. Set the main switch to “Ⅱ” (ON).
5. Fix the specimen on the stage, adjust the focus to begin observation.

◎ AtAtAtAt thethethethe TransmittedTransmittedTransmittedTransmitted LightLightLightLight Observation,Observation,Observation,Observation, thethethethe methodmethodmethodmethod ofofofof condensercondensercondensercondenser ,field,field,field,field irisirisirisiris diagramdiagramdiagramdiagram
adjustingadjustingadjustingadjusting pleasepleasepleaseplease referreferreferrefer totototo sectionsectionsectionsection 3-143-143-143-14 andandandand 3-15.3-15.3-15.3-15.

7.7.7.7. ObservationObservationObservationObservation MetheodsMetheodsMetheodsMetheods

7.3 Transmitted Light Observation

7.2 Reflected Light Simplified Polarized Light Observation
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8. SpecificationSpecificationSpecificationSpecification

8.1 Configuration table of the microscope

. Specifications BS-6020DRF BS-6020DTRF

Optical system Infinite Optical System ● ●

Eyepiece (Ocular)
Exceed wide field ocular EW10X/22, tubeΦ30
matched

● ●

Infinite plan
achromatic

5×/0.12/∞/-(BF) ● ●
10×/0.25/∞/-(BF/DF) ● ●
20×/0.4/∞/0(BF/DF) ● ●
50×/0.75/∞/0(BF) ● ●
100×/0.9/∞/0(BF) ● ●
40×/0.65/∞/0.17 ●
100×/1.25/∞/0.17 ●
40×/0.6/∞/0(BF/DF) ○ ○
100×/0.8/∞/0(BF/DF) ○ ○

Upper limit
30mm ●
50mm ●

Viewing head
Compensation Free Trinocular Head，Inclined at
30°, Interpupillar distance: 48-75mm

● ●

Reflected light
illumination

24V, 100 W halogen bulb (pre-centered) ● ●
Koehler Illumination，Aspheric collector ● ●
Polarizer and analyzer ○ ○
coupling plate ○ ○
Blue, green, yellow filter and frosted glass ● ●

Transmitted light
illumination,

Swing out condenser NA1.25 ●
24V/100W halogen bulb，Aspheric collector ●
Blue filter ●

Filter ND25、ND6 ○ ○

Focus system
Coaxial Coarse and Fine Focusing System,
Sensitivity and Graduation of Fine Focus: 1µm,

● ●

Nosepiece Backward Quintuple Nosepiece ● ●

Stage

Precision Lead Screw Platform (Stage) ●
Transmitted Specimen Holder ●
Reflected Specimen Holder ●
Slide glass ●

Smoothing presses ○ ○
Video accessories ○ ○

Video Mount C Mount 1×，0.5× ○ ○

Note: ●Standard outfit，○ Optional

8.1 Configuration table of the microscope

8.8.8.8. SpecificationSpecificationSpecificationSpecification
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9. Troubleshooting Guide

9.1 Optical Part

PROBLEMPROBLEMPROBLEMPROBLEM REASONREASONREASONREASON FORFORFORFOR
PROBLEMPROBLEMPROBLEMPROBLEM SOLUTIONSOLUTIONSOLUTIONSOLUTION

Bulb lights but the field of
view is dark.

The aperture or field iris
diaphragm isclosed.

Open the aperture and field iris
diaphragms.

Analyzer and polarizer are
engaged in light path.

Disengage them from light path.

Light path selector knob of
trinocular tube is positioned
halfway.

Fully pull out the light path selector
knob .

Mirror selector lever is in an
intermediate position

Set the knob correctly.

Field of view is obscured
or not evenly illuminated

Light path selector knob of
trinocular tube is in
positioned halfway.

Set the light path selector knob to a
click position according to the purpose.

Mirror selector lever is in an
intermediate position.

Set the knob correctly.

Revolving nosepiece is not
in a click position.

Set it in a click position.

Field iris diaphragm is not
centered.

Center the field iris diaphragm correctly
and open it sufficiently.

ND filter is not in a click
position.

Set it in a click position.

Lamp bulb is not installed
correctly.

Push halogen bulb terminals all the
way into stop position.

Analyzer and/or polarizer
not installed correctly

Engage analyzer and polarizer in light
path.

Dirt or dust is visible in the
field of view.

Dirt/dust on eyepiece
Clean thoroughly.

Dirt/dust on specimen

The image is defocus \
low-resolution

Revolving nosepiece is not
in a click position.

Set it in a click position.

The surface of the objective
lens is moldy or has
contaminant

Clean thoroughly.

Dirt/dust on specimen
One side of image is
blurred.

Objective is not correctly
engaged in light path.

Make sure that revolving nosepiece
clicks into place correctly.

9.1 Optical Part

9.9.9.9. TroubleshootingTroubleshootingTroubleshootingTroubleshooting GuideGuideGuideGuide
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9.9.9.9. TroubleshootingTroubleshootingTroubleshootingTroubleshooting GuideGuideGuideGuide
9.2 Mechanical Part

PROBLEMPROBLEMPROBLEMPROBLEM REASONREASONREASONREASON FORFORFORFOR
PROBLEMPROBLEMPROBLEMPROBLEM SOLUTIONSOLUTIONSOLUTIONSOLUTION

The coarse focus knob is
hard to run

The tension adjustment
collar is too tight

Loose properly

Pre-focusing lever is
locked.

Release pre-focusing lever.

Stage drifts down by itself or
focusis lost during
observation.

Tension adjustment ring is
too loose.

Tighten ring to an optimum tightness

Specimen cannot be brought
into focus.

Stage height adjustment is
too low.

Raise stage holder height.

Image shifts when you touch
stage

Stage is not properly
mounted.

Clamp stage.

Specimen do not moving
fluently

The slider holder do not
fixed sufficiently,

Fix it sufficiently

Field of view of one eye
does not match that of the
other.

Interpupillary distance is
incorrect.

Adjust it again.

The eyes overtire

Incorrect diopter
adjustment.

Adjust diopter correctly

Brightness uncomfortable. Adjust the bulb voltage

9.2 Mechanical Part
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PROBLEMPROBLEMPROBLEMPROBLEM REASONREASONREASONREASON FORFORFORFOR PROBLEMPROBLEMPROBLEMPROBLEM SOLUTIONSOLUTIONSOLUTIONSOLUTION

The lamp can’t light

No power supply Check the power cord, and
connect them exactly

the installation of the bulb is
wrong

Install the bulb correctly

The bulb burn out Change a new bulb

The connection of lamp housing
power plug is incorrect.

Connect again follow the
instructions

The power opened incorrectly. Press it to the appointed positon
follow the instructions

The bulb burn out in a high
frequency

Not use the specified lamp Use the required lamp

The height of the brightness
is not enough

Not use a appointed lamp use a appointed lamp

The light glimpse

The bulb is going to spoil Change the bulb

The power cord have a poor
contact

Check the power cord, and
connect them exactly

BestScopeBestScopeBestScopeBestScope InternationalInternationalInternationalInternational LimitedLimitedLimitedLimited companycompanycompanycompany reservereservereservereserve thethethethe rightrightrightright totototo makemakemakemake aaaa fewfewfewfew
improvementsimprovementsimprovementsimprovements onononon thethethethe designdesigndesigndesign ifififif necessarynecessarynecessarynecessary,,,, sosososo thisthisthisthis manualmanualmanualmanual maybemaybemaybemaybe notnotnotnot
describedescribedescribedescribe thethethethe productproductproductproduct detailsdetailsdetailsdetails completely.completely.completely.completely. IfIfIfIf youyouyouyou havehavehavehave questions,questions,questions,questions, pleasepleasepleaseplease
contactcontactcontactcontact ourourourour customercustomercustomercustomer service.service.service.service.
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